HAMBURG LIEBE

MARRIAGE NOTICE

Hunt and Fields was married in Marion, W. Va., on November 25th.
GOOD TO REMEMBER

Minutes of People have been the subject of various editorials and my previous column. The minutes are a record of the work that is done, and are a valuable resource for anyone interested in the history of the church.

As long as the people want to make some changes, then the church should be flexible and open to new ideas. The minutes help to ensure that these changes are recorded and can be reviewed by future generations.

LETTER FROM K. J. BELL

Dear Editor:

I want to comment on the recent meeting of the church council and the decision to hire a new pastor. I believe that the council made the right decision, but I would like to see more transparency in the process.

The minutes are a good way to track the decision-making process and ensure that all members of the church have a voice. It is important to have open communication and fair representation in the church.

BY THE WAY

There was a question about the budget and whether it was being adequately managed. The minutes would be a good way to track the budget and ensure that it is being used appropriately.

BULL DURHAM

Genuine tobacco makes 30 good cigarettes for 10c.

The BULL DURHAM ad on page 10c.

THE CHATTENED PRESS
Marion, Ky., Sept. 30, 1911

W. A. ROBERTS & SONS
Copyright, 1911

“TAKING THE SCHOOLS OUT OF POLITICS” IN ONE STATE

A vote of more than 50 in favor of some

The following page contains various news articles and editorials on various topics. Some of the topics include school politics, coal to the bushel, and the Natural Gas Pipeline. The articles are written in a formal tone and are informative in nature. The text is clear and easy to read.
Beginning in the Crittenden Press Friday, October 7th

The CLAN CALL
by Hapsburg Liebe
Illustrations by Irwin Myers

Baker
Mrs. Phillips visited her daughter
Mrs. John Johnson, Saturday and Sunday.

Several from here attended the cir-
mus in Marine, Thursday.

Mr. Will Swor's house was set
for a gathering but everyone but
one was absent.

Mrs. Audio Dansie left for Laun-
ville Sunday where she will meet her
husband.

Mrs. C. B. Collins spent one day at
her daughter's Monday and returned
Monday night.

Mrs. Salie Simpson returned to
her home last day after a
long visit with her children.

Mr. C. F. Towne arrived in his
home in Arkansas one day last week
after a visit with his daughter, Mrs.
C. B. Collins.

Mr. John White and Mr. Frank
Tucker spent Sunday with Mr. J. L.
and C. R. Collett.

Mrs. Myrtle Sneed was in the sick
room Wednesday.

First Christmas was in the Baptist
church Thursday.

Cave Spring
Mr. Louis Givens was in Black
ford last week.

Mr. Audio Thomas and Miss Mabel
left Monday. Miss Marian were at Marine for
Monday night.

Mr. Louis Givens and Miss Eliza
Packard were in Henderson last week.

Mr. W. E. Towne and Mrs. A. R. Boulden,
Mrs. Towne were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Boulden.

Mr. Mays Cook attended the Oak
landing meeting.

Mrs. Ethel Sneed was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Towne last week.

Mr. Robert McMillan left for
Bolivar Green last Sunday where he
will attend school.

Mail Orders
Rush on Prompt and
Careful Attention.

PACIFIC, KENTUCKY

Fares Refunded
To Out-of-Town Shoppers.

by the cut of cloth and it's color, one knows
These Are The Smarter Coats and Wraps For Fall

Fur and Fabric Richly Harmonize in
THE NEW FALL SUITS

With an unwavering eye for effect fur and
fabric are combined in the Suits announced here.

This feature, and the exceptional quality,
given unusual distinction to even the simplest
of these designs.

At $29.75 There are Trieste, all-
wool Velours, Singapore
with fur collars, cuffs and pockets, others
embroidered or bead trimmed.

At $49.50 Beautiful Suits, too
made, embroidered with
touch of heavy silk fringes, plain
suited made of
Patched Teal or Trisette Suits, with
real mole or nutria
squirrels—Suits of pewter of
Vast inventory of

The Skillfully Selected Fabrics of
FROCKS FOR FALL'
Express Each Varied Phase of the Mode

Line and material are closely allied in the
new fall line.

And a novel selectivity is shown in the
choice of the varied fabrics to interpret the dif-
fering types of frocks here.

At $29.75 There are Tissot, all-
wool Velours, Singapore
with fur collar, cuffs and pockets, others
embroidered or bead trimmed.

At $49.50 Beautiful Suits, too
made, embroidered with
touch of heavy silk fringes, plain
suited made of
Patched Teal or Trisette Suits, with
real mole or nutria
squirrels—Suits of pewter of

A GREAT NEWSPAPER BARGAIN
The Evansville Courier
Daily By Mail One Year...$5.00
ALL DURING THE MONTH OF OCTOBER

At the News of the World, Armstrong Block, Evansville's
newest and most progressive news and advertising feature. In fact a News-
feature at a bargain price.

EVANSVILLE'S GREAT MORNING NEWSPAPER
AT A BARGAIN RATE
HAVE THE PRECIOUS BULLETIN

Details, to their smallest, are handled with an exacting skill in
these Coats and Wraps. A line is subtly changed—a note of color
added—and an effect distinctive, out of the ordinary is obtained.
Notably this is true in

These are the Coats in the favored fabric
many with fur, intriguingly priced at

$25.00, $39.50
and $49.50

These are the Coats in the straight line and Wraps stylishly dropped.
They are expertly tailored and the rich linings are a feature in
themselves.

Leaves back with belted fronts, unique effects, for the young
girl. Coats with large satin or Teal colors of Medallion, Beaver, Squirrel, Nutria and Seal.

Beautifull cloth and colors in the soft sued, Dempsey Blue, White, Navy and Black, priced at
$25.00, $39.50, $49.50 and up to $150.00.
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**PREMIUM LIST**

Crittenden Co. Fair and Baby Show
COOK'S PARK, MARION, KY.
Friday, October 7, 2121

Come and bring any Exhibit not listed and ribbons will be awarded.
Please enter the Premium List with you.

**DAIRY STOCK**

Best Bull or Ayrshire...age considered
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

Best Cow or Milker...age considered
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

Best Butter Cow, highest test and largest amount butter fat
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

Best Sheep
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

**HIBBSON BURLINGTON**

Best Bull or Ayrshire...age considered
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels, G. W. Ynans
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

Best Cow or Milker...age considered
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels, G. W. Ynans
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

Best Butter Cow, highest test and largest amount butter fat
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels, G. W. Ynans
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

**POLLAND CHINA BIRDS**

Best Bull or Ayrshire...age considered
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

Best Cow or Milker...age considered
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

**SIRES**

Best Bull or Ayrshire...age considered
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

Best Cow or Milker...age considered
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

**SEED CROPS**

Best Ear White Corn
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels, G. W. Ynans
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

Best Ear Yellow Corn
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels, G. W. Ynans
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

Best Winter Wheat
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels, G. W. Ynans
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

Best Corn Seeds
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels, G. W. Ynans
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

**MACHINES AND MILLS**

Best Bale Scissors, Ginning or Ware, under $100
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

Best Bale Scissors, Ginning or Ware, under $50
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

Best Bale Scissors, Ginning or Ware, under $10
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

**POULTRY**

One Cow and Two Beef Bulls...
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

One Cow and Two Polled Bulls...
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

One Cow and Two Polled Bulls...
1st Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Sunset Caravels
2nd Prize, Emile Hambrecht, Griffis

**POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS**

**REPUBLICAN**

For Circuit Judge
Carl H. Henderson

For Commonwealth Attorney
Charles L. Henderson

**DEMOCRATIC**

For County Court Clerk
J. L. S. Green

For Sheriff
J. P. Henry

For Tax Commissioner
Henry H. Hillard

For Jailer
Charles T. Riley

For Representative
L. E. Moody

For Justice of the Peace
Warren Mutz, District 3
F. M. Mahan
Warren Mutz, District 5
F. P. Parker

**NEW LOCATION**

Quickly redistricted Constitution, Billings, Ivanhoe and South Mill due to a Terrible Fire.

666

New Location
In the second story of Fridens Building. Equipment and office modernized.

Gilchrist & Gilchrist

**BOOMING ROSE**

The son of Mr. Nahs Little is this year old.
Mr. Nahs Little and wife, Mr. Thank Stukenbrock, have moved the evening of the 7th of September, and are living in the home of Mr. Thank Stukenbrock, 4 miles from the city of Marion.

**CIGARETTE**

That's why Camels are THE QUALITY CIGARETTE.

You've Struck it Right when you Light a CAMEL

Your taste will tell you that! Camels have the flavor and fragrance of choicest tobaccos, perfectly blended. They're smooth and mellow.

And there's NO CIGARETTE AFTER-TASTE.

We put the utmost quality into this one brand. Camels are as good as it's possible for skill, money and lifetime knowledge of fine tobacco to make a cigarette.

That's why Camels are THE QUALITY CIGARETTE.
Local News

J. M. Davis was in Marion Tuesday.

Few people noted the passing of the fine little Indian girl, Eliza Veedell, of the J. C. Baker family.

The Missives will not meet with Mrs. R. E. Beyers Wednesday night.

J. A. Hill attended funeral services for Miss Marie Rohn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Rohn.

Judge C. S. Thaxton and Paul Desire on business.

Mrs. C. R. Belser, Mrs. N. C. Arden, Mr. J. A. Bevans, and others present at the funeral services for the late Mrs. F. C. Arden.

James J. Rogers, who lives some miles south of Marion brought in the first asparagus of the season for a specimen, from the Stewart farm. Rogers says that they were already in bloom and that certain growing weather will produce early and large.

-By the honor roll, or horse, of Western Grocery.

Bridge was held at Mrs. Sullivan's last night.

Mrs. D. M. Fawcett of Samuel Miller, Mrs. C. H. Wareham of J. B. Wareham.

Judge Bly and Harry Wood attended the funeral services for James C. Deaver, Marion last week.

Ralph Ricks and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ricks were in town last week.

Mrs. E. P. Lischuk went to Evansville last week to visit her sister, Mrs. M. M. Lischuk.

Harry Hayes of Marion is in the city on business.

Raymond Sizemore of Crowchief estate will be visiting his mother in town.

Mrs. B. F. Johnson and W. R. Johnson of W. R. Johnson's estate.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Moore and Mr. L. B. Moore of Mr. L. B. Moore's estate.

Mr. R. W. Thompson of Francis and Lou Thompson's estate.

Mrs. B. M. Thompson of B. M. Thompson's estate.

Mrs. J. W. Thompson, of J. W. Thompson's estate, and Mr. J. W. Thompson's estate.

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Eaton and Mrs. F. M. Eaton of Mrs. F. M. Eaton's estate.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pickens of J. C. Pickens estate.

Mrs. E. M. Pickens of E. M. Pickens estate.

Mrs. N. J. Moore and J. B. Moore of J. B. Moore's estate.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ricks of J. C. Ricks estate.

Mrs. E. P. Lischuk of E. P. Lischuk estate.

Mrs. J. W. Thompson of J. W. Thompson estate.

Mrs. M. M. Lischuk of M. M. Lischuk estate.

Mrs. B. M. Thompson of B. M. Thompson estate.

J. A. Hill attended the Black Mountain meeting of the American Express Co. at Cedar Hill last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pickens of J. C. Pickens' estate.


J. A. Hill attended the Orange Grove meeting of the American Express Co. at Cedar Hill last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pickens of J. C. Pickens' estate.


J. A. Hill attended the Orange Grove meeting of the American Express Co. at Cedar Hill last week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pickens of J. C. Pickens' estate.

New Fall Goods

Arriving every day and the prices are right

Just received a car of Salt

H. L. LAMB
BLACKFORD, KENTUCKY

Strouse & Bros.
FALL SUITS

$35 $35 $35

The Superior Quality—Side Tailoring. Superb Fit and Good Values you get when you buy those clothes will assure you that they’re extra-ordinary at these prices. Buy them.

Bugs’ Junior Suits $39 up

Bugs’ Single Pacific Suit $8.50 up

Strouse & Bros.
Evanstoun, Ind.

LAND FOR SALE

Buy direct and save the commission that you would have to pay a real estate agent.

R. M. ALLEN, Executor
MAHON
Route 3
KENTUCKY